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PHOSSIE SAN 
FOAMING ACIDIC DETERGENT SANITIZER  

FOR FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY 
 
MATERIAL & FUNCTION 
 
PHOSSIE SAN is a highly concentrated acidic detergent sanitizer used for the foam cleaning 
of external surfaces in food preparation areas. PHOSSIE SAN may be used to complement 
existing sanitizing routines which often employ alkaline conditions. The variation of acid and 
alkaline sanitizing conditions reduces the buildup of organisms tolerant to particular pH 
conditions. 
PHOSSIE SAN is suitable for use in food and meat export establishments. 
PHOSSIE SAN is used for the removal of hard water calcium, lime deposits, soap scum, 
mineral stains and rust stains. Surfaces such as brick, ceramic tiles and masonry surfaces 
would be suitable for cleaning and sanitizing with PHOSSIE SAN. The added detergency aids 
penetration of the acids into the surface to help lift other stains.     
 
Always test PHOSSIE SAN in a small, inconspicuous area to ensure no detrimental effect on 
the surface to be cleaned. 
 
DIRECTIONS 
 
PHOSSIE SAN should be diluted 1:30 with cold water, depending on the nature of the 
surface. Pre-wet the surface before applying PHOSSIE SAN to minimize the possibility of 
etching or discolouring the surface. Once prepared, apply the diluted PHOSSIE SAN and 
agitate the stained area with a scrubbing brush or pad to remove any stain. Rinse the 
cleaned area twice with potable water to remove traces of PHOSSIE SAN. 
 
CAUTION 
Caution should be taken when using PHOSSIE SAN due to its acidic characteristics.  Rubber 
gloves should be worn as protection when cleaning with PHOSSIE SAN. 
 
PACKAGING 
5, 15 & 200 Litre containers. 
 
 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER 

 
Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their only 
obligation shall be to replace any quantity of product which is proven defective. They cannot 
assume any risk or liability in excess of the purchase price of the product itself, which does not 
include labour or any consequential damages resulting from the use of this product. Determining 
the suitability of this product for any intended use shall be solely the responsibility of the user.  
ALWAYS TEST FIRST.  
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